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PHOTOS SHOW BASES _BEING  
Kennedy Influence In Congress Will Be
.
Special Service Is
Planned By Church 17.;;;; to the Editor Civitans Kick-OffFruit Cake Sale
Largely Determined By The '62 Election
By VINCENT J. BURKE
United Press International
WASHINGTON II1Pf — Americans
vote Tuesday in an election that
will largely determine the extent
of President Kennedy's influence
over Congress for the next twO
years.
The balloting also will provide
Republicans with a gauge for mea-
suring their chances of capturing
the White House in 1064.
• The voters will elect 35 gover-
nors, 39 U. S. senators, all 435
House members and thousands of
state and local officials.
Coming midway in Kennedy's
four-year term, the voting will pro-
vide the first pationwide testing of
political sentitient since one of the
closest presidential elections in
history.
• The complexion of the new Con-
gress will determine wtiether
nedy can execpt more, or less,
cooperation on legislation than he
received during his first two years
as President. Evan a relativel, small
GOP gain in House seats could
result in a significant increase in
the pottier of conservatives in Con-
gress.
• Banottng - In thesTUbernatorlil
races *ill provide frestitclues to
ID the identity of the Republican
presidential nominee in 1964. To-
gether, the congressional and gu-
bernatorial elections will tell the
GOP much about its strength for
the 1964 campaign.
Although Republicans have lit-
tle hope of winning control of
either House or Senate. their chan-
des appear good for apectactflar
gains in governroships in pivotal
northern states which are the
• bases of power in presidential elec-
tion years.
Among northern states which
will have the biggest presidential
electoral vote in 1964. the Repub-
-licans now hold only one of six
governorships—New Yort.
Five of these six governorships,
including New York. are at stake
in Tuesday's balloting and the
GOP has high hopes of winning
them all The other four four are
• California, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Michigan.
Estimates based on past elec-
tions indicate that about 50 million
persons will vote, compared with
about 48 million in 1958. the last
national election when the presi-
dency was not at stake. A 50 million
turnout would be a record for a
es,•mid-term election A record
883.341 votes were cast in the
1960 presidential election.
EP GOP Leaders
The political future of promi-
nent Republicans is at stake in
four gubernatorial races. Gov. Nel-
son .A. Rockefeller of New York
needs an impressive re-election to
stay arnong potential contenders
for the 1964 presidential nomina-
tion.
Richard M. Nixon. 1960 presi-
dential nominee, is running for
ip governor of California. The GOP
nominee in Michigan is George
Romney, who made the country
aware of the compact car. Rep.
William W. Scranton is the candi-
date for governor in Pennsylvania.
By winning, each of" the four
'-could claim a place among GOP
kingmakers or become a prospec-
tive candidate for the White House
in 1964 or 19813 Losers would be
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m. 345.3.
Western Kentucky — Cl on dy
and cool with occasional rain to-
day and tonight, ending late Satur-
day. The high today 50-54, low to-
night 40-44.
The 5 a. 171 t/ST) temperatures:
Loutsvikle 42, Lexington 40. Coy-
• ington 37, Paducah 44, Bowling
(;reen 42. London 38, Evansville,
Ind , 44, and Huntington, W. Va.,
28,
consigned to 'p0 Inca o ivi .
Congress
Although chances appear slim
for Republicans to gain the 44
seats they need for control of the
House, a GOP gain of as feste%s 10
could Live conservative Republicans
and southern Democrats a headlock
on Kennedy's ligslative program.
Although the Demncrats have
held a 263-174 edge in the House
during the past two years, ad-
ministration forces have on re-
peated occasions triumphed, or
been beaten, by razor-thin margins.
This is why Kennedy has insist-
ed that election of more House





Estimates of up to 6,000 votes are
forecast for the election so Callo-
way County next Thesday.
Other than the senatorial rase
which has generated much interest
in Calloway County. voters here
will have only school board race's-5
to decide. Congressman Frank A.
Stubbiefield's name is on the bal-
lot, however he has no opposition.
Local interest has mounted in the
race of Senator ThruaLon Morton,
ILepublican inciastatak who is ellal-
lenged by Wilson W. Wyatt, Lt.
Governor for the senate seat.
Both local Democrats and Re-
publicans have waged a campaign
to interest the voter.
Voters in the city will cast their
votes for three candidates for the
City Board of Education. Only
three persons are seeking the three
vacancies on the board caused by
the expirations of the terms of
Hilton Hughes, Dick Sykes and
Ed Frank Kirk. .
Those on the ballot are Bethel
Richardson. Dr. C. C. Lowry and
William C Adams.
Voters of the Hazel district will
elect one mernber of the county
school board Joe Johnson will
seek, the post formerly held by
Lelon Strader.
Three persons seek a school
board position formerly held by
John Grogan. Charles M. I3urkeen,
Robert Ross and Darwin L "Fate"
friendly handling of his program.
Democratic assessments range
from an even break to a loss of
only five seats. Republicans pri-
vately talk of GOP gains ranging
from 10 to 30 seats.
The Senage• now is divided be-
tween 64 Democrats and 36 Re-
publicans. With 30 seats at stake,
campaign strategists of both par-
ties generally agree that ,the Sen-
ate will remain Democratic and
more liberal than the House.
The Issues
With' no presidential election,
local issues in many areas often
have overshadowed national issues.
There _has been debate about ha-
coties control in California, legal-
ized control in Idaho and state tax
burdens in many governorship
races.
Since Kennedy's action against
Cuba, politicians of both parties
'been.  uncertain a• to the ef-
fect of the Cuban issue on the
elect ion.
Many Republicans charged the
administration with excessive
spending. accused it of reaching
for excessive power and said it
failed to spur a sluggish economy.
Some — but not all — Demo-
crers followed Kennedy's lead in
attempting to make medical care
for the aged and aid for educa-
tion major campaign issues.
Sunday. November 4, will be a
day of special services in college
Presbyterian Church. At the 10:45
a. n. Worship Service, the pastor,
Rev. Henry McKenzie, willt speak
on "The Christian Challeege in
Patriotism." This is a pre-election
service. The College Chok will
assist in the service.
At 430 o'clock the High 'School
Young People's Group of college
Church will be hosts for alistrict
meeting of Presbyterian youth
groups. Guests will include high
school students from the Presby-
terian Churches in Mayfield and
Calvert' City. The program will in-
clude recreation, devotions, supper,
songfest and closing Worship Ser-
vice.
Welcoming the forty out-of-town
guests will be Jeanne Steytler. Bev-
erly Goode will lead the devotions
and a motiori 'picture will follow.
Elizabeth Woods and Jerri John-
son are assisting in plans for the
supper and Marion Belote and
Be.Y.SrlY_Sieoft. 011ie in charge of
the recreation period.
At the evening service at 7:30
o'clock, the pastor will review the
Book of Genesis.
This will be a reaction to the
dismissal of Dr. Elliott from the
Midwestern Theological Seminary
because of his presentation of Gen-
esis as a book of Theology rather
than of ?Beni histiirical
The theme for the evening will be
"The Old Book in a World of
Science."
Huge Force Mobilized By UPI
To. Give Top Election Coverage
WASHINGTON •UP) — United
Preis International has mobilized
an election night force of more
than 6,500 personnel to cover the
returns from the Nov 6 balloting
for congressional and state offices.
Election coverage is one of the
most complex news gathering tasks
a press association performs. Plan-
ning the coverage began six months
ago.
Soon after the polls close next
Tuesday, correspondents at the
scene will begin telephoning pre-
cinct and county results to the
nearest UPI election bureau. The
election bureaus, in state capitals
and major cities from coast to
coast will be linked by special
teletypewriter circuits to the UPI
Washington bureau, which serves
Roberts seek this position.
Normally few vdfes would be .•misa Lawrence is
cast in this ••off year election,
however the school board races, Writer Of Article
and the senate race is expected
to swell the number of voters go-1 The daily Ledger & Times yes-
ing to the polls.
Countians have been surprised
by the attention given the school
board races in particular. An all
out effort is being given by both
Mr. Burkeen and Mr. Roberts. while
more in keeping with past school




The funeral of Mrs. Annie Wheat-
ley will be held this afternoon at
2:00 p. m. at the New Concord
Church of Christ with Bro. Henry
Hargis and Bro. Richard Chastine
officiating.
Pallbearers will be George Rob-
ert Lassiter, 011ie Knight Stubble-
field, Ralph Clark. Glenn Stubble-
field, Marvin Winchester, and
George Shoemaker.
BuriaL will be in the New Con-
cord cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
September Bond
Sales Hit $5,568
Series E and H Savings Bonds
salcs in Calloway County during
September were $5.568. bringing
the year's sales to $111.786 or 50.-
of the county's annual goal of
$221,150, according to bond chair.
man Max Beak.
For Kentucky, sales of both ser-
ies for the month totaled $4.124,126
while cumulative sales reached
$43.007.238 or 74.1'Fs., of the $58,-
200,000 goal.
•
terday received from one of its
subscribers in Detroit an article
that appeared in a recent issue
of the Detroit Times.
The article was written by Miss
Bobbie Lawrence. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Lawrence, former
residents of Murray Miss Lawrence
is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Lawrence of the Benton
Road.
-Bobbie contributed to a series
of articles which appeared in the
Detroit paper on today's Teen News
and Views. Her article was entitled,
-Down With Teens Who Run Down
School





John Brooks Brion. age 86. of
427 West Main Street. Eldorado,
Arkansas died suddenly at his home
on Wednesday, evening. He was
the husband of the late Daisy
Lawson Brinn.
Mr. Brinn was born in Murray on
March 18. 1876, the son of John
and Julia Iludsepth Brinn.
Surivors include Mrs. Hollye
Womack of El Dorado, and a num-
ber of other nieces and nephews.
The funeral will be held on Sat-
urday morning at 10:00 a m. at
the 'East Falkner Church of Christ
in Eldorado. Burial will be in the
Woodlawn Cemetery at Texarkana,
Arkansas at 2:30 Saturday after-
noon.
The Rumph Mortuary of El Do-
rado is in charge of the arrange-
as a clearinghouse for the returns.
r
0. UPla regular nationwide leased
wire network of more than 480.-
00 miles will be largely turned
over to election news on !joy 6
and 7. Rethrns will pour in to
Washington oiler 12 special tabu-
lation wires blanketing the coun-
try and comprising niece, than 12.-
000 miles of special ciresuts.
Foreign countries, which Me al-
ways keenly interested in U. §.
elections, will receive full reports
of the returns. UPI teleprinters
linked to overseas cable and ra-
dio circuits will carry the news
around the globe.
Translating the figures into news
dispatches will be the -task of vet-
eran UPI newsmen staffing these
election bureaus in the 50 states
and in Washington.
Lyle C. Wilson, UN Washington
vice president, will write analyti-
cal dispatches on the results. as
he has done in every national
election since 1928.
The general news "leads" or
wrap up reports will be written
by Raymond M. Lahr and Robert
Barkdoll. Lahr has been till's chief
political writer since 1968, and was
head of the Senate staff for 12
years prior to that. Barkdoll has
been writing top news stories in
Washington for 18 years.
Frank Eleazer, head of UPI's
House staff, and William Theis,
head of the Senate staff, will in-
terpret trends in the race for con-
trol of Congress.
Photographers will be making
pictures of candidates for gover-
nor. United States -senator and
the House of Representative,: as
ihey vote. These will be handled
on regional splits, or tr'insmitted
over the full United Press Inter-
national telephoto - facsimile net-
work. Photos of the winningican-
didates celebrating their 'victories.
and some of the losers conceding
defeat also will be transmitted
when available.
UPI will transmit maps .and
charts prepared to show the elec-
tion trend, and the final results




Dr. F. E. Crawford is much im-
proved and is now in the home of
his son Dr. Pat Crawford, at 1632
Gifford Road, Columbus, 21, Ohio.
Dr. Crawford was stricken in Rome.
Italy while on an European tour
and flew from there to Columbus
to undergo an operation.
Ile and Mrs Crawford expect to
be back in Murray in about "two
ments. weeks.
Dear Editor:
I have just read with interest
the letter written by Jim Dumas. I
can appreciate the anssiety and
fear of the people of Miami, but
with the rocketsand missiles that
are capable of traveling thousands
of miles. I can see no more threat
to Miami than other cities in the
U.S.
I agree with Mr. Dumas in want-
ing us to stop the Cubans at an
early date, but this was from a
personal and selfish viewpoint.
We should ask ourselves the
question, would it be good for all
concerned? We knew from past in-
cidents that we were not very pop-
ular in some of the other Amer-
icas. as was demonstrated during
the tour of Mr. Nixon.
11 we had invaded Cuba, because
we disagreed with their type of
government, we would have been
branded aggressors and warmong-
ers which would have been the
weapon that Russia needed in its
ganda Lampalgri.
But, now that in the last month
the Russians have along with Cas-
tro, done more to bring the free
world closer together than any-
thing that has happened in a long
time.
It was only when the peace
and security of all the Americas
was .1.hisattened by the -Russian
built missiles and Russian controll-
ed bases did all the Americas ig-
dorse the actioss of the Vnited
States.
I doubt if the bases were built
just to win an election between
American Republicans and Demo-
- frets-- molt
at a time like this work
together as Americans to preserve
the herbal* God hie given us.-
Live, work or fight as Americans
but vote as we please.
I have just heard the news on
TV. It seems that we may be on
our way to winning a peace with-





The Kirksey Methodist Church
will hold its annual homecoming
SuAsi4y. November 4 at the church.
Rev. Bemry Smith, former pastor
of the church will speak at the
morning services.
. A potluck lunebton will be held
in the social hall of the church
and the afternoon will be devoted
to singing. The Ilawkins Quartet of
Paducah will be featured in the
afternoon event. Other groups are
expected also and there will be
class singing by various leaders.
The afternoon program will begin
at 1.30.
Rev. Johnson F.asley. pastor of
the church, said a large crowd is




Elvis H. Huffard. vice president
of Freed-Hardeman College, will
be speaker Sunday at both re-
gular services of the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ.
Huffard, a former minister of
the Seventh and Poplar congrega-
tion, will _speak j, 10:40 a m.
and 7:00 p Bro. Paul Matthews,
regular minister, is conducting a
gospel meeting in Lynfitburg. Vir-
ginia this week.
The church extends a cordial
welcome to the public to attend.
Family Night Supper
Set For November 7
The Session of College Presby-'
terian Church has designated Wed-
nesday, November 7, as the date
for the final family night dinner
of the year. Members of !Cora
Graves Circle will he in charge of
arrangements for the -Potluck sup-
per.
Following the meal there will
be a brief congregallunal meeting
and the theme for the program will
be "The Status of Presbyterians."
The pastor wilt speak briefly from
the book "The Status Seekers,"
and the program will close with a
film. -For (;od's Glory."
All families and friends of the
church are invited.
A kick-off luncheon for its an- ,
oual fruit sale was held last night
by the Murray Civitan Club. This
is an annual affair and all profits
from the fruit cake sale are used
to purchase food for Christmas
baskets fur needy families of Mur-
ray and Calloway County.
-Last year the Civitans distribut-
ed 3400 pounds of food at
Christmas and they hope to do
even more this year. The club has
asked for the continued support of
the community in helping them
ichieve this goal.
The Civitans have purchased
2500 pounds of fruit cake or the
sale this year This is just inte'of
the many projects of the Civitans,
a club spokesman said.
NOW YOU KNOW
Castro Still Denies Inspection
By Team To Verify Removal
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON 1UPt — The United
States said today that air photos
taken over Cuba skow that the
Russains are dismantling their mis-
sile bases there. despite Fidel Cas-
tro's objections to allowing on-
the-spot verification.
The Defense Department said
that "preliminary analysis of the
aerial photographs collected in re-
connaissance missions over Cuba
Thursday provide clear evidence
that work is proceeding on the
dismantling of the missiles."
This would be in keeping with
the pledge made last weekend by
- Soviet Premier Nikita S Khrush-
Sy United Press International chev that he would remove the
Probably the longest dry spell long-range missile bases- from Cu-
in history of the United States ban soil.
wa. a 767 day drought from Oct A Defense Department smoke&lirrz t5 Nov. 1914 in -the- Zell-for-7 man said the photos thken Thurs-
nia community of Bagdad. accord- day show such evidence of dis-
ing to the National Geographic mantling as the removal of mis-
Society. site erectors and associated launch
Mental Retardation Respects
No One, Speaker Tells Rotary
Mrs. Jean Willis. teacher at the
School of New Hope. was the
speaker yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club She was presented jay
sbn Oantt Who was in chifge
of the program.
Mrs. Willis told the elsab.Ilidt
Mental retarttation can strike any
family with no regard to rare.
creed, color or financial standing.
This makes it a problem which
must be met with a positive action,
she said.
She told the Rotarian that three
of every one hundred children
born today are retarded to some
degree.
"We can't hide a problem of this
size" she said. A million more re-
tarded children are anticipated by
1970, she continued and they are
being born at a rate of 160,000
each year
She praised the research pro-
grams now underway which may
help to slow this rate or retarda-
tion.
She told the club that the School
of New.Hope was started four years
ago for trainable and educable
children. The great need today is
space for special education class-
es. she continued.
Mrs. Willis said that the prin-
Lonely Boy Joins
Big Pack Of Dogs
WASHINGTON 111P11 — Juvenile
authorities today considered the
case of a little boy who grew so
lonely he joined a pack of dogs.
The District of Columbia juve-
nile court will hear psychologists
of the court's child guidance clinic
tell why the 11-year-old boy felt
deserted by human beings.
Psychologist Morton Cooper em-
phasized that the boy had no illu-
sions about what he was doing
when he harked like a log and
ran on all fours through alleys
with a pack of dogs
"I've got enough sense not to
run around with dogs during the
day when people can see me," he
quoted the boy as saying. "I only
run with them in alleys at night."
He told doctors that "I'm not
a dog, but they're my friends."
Cooper said the boy. turned to
dogs for friendship because he re-
ceived no understanding and
friendship at home and at school.
He lived with his mother and
stepfather and several half broth-
ers and siskers. He has been in
a detention home for the past two
months because his parents said
they could not control him
Psychologists said the boy bark-
ed for them and demonstrated how
he ran with them. He said he ate
with them and they licked his face.
The boy first came to the at-
tention of authorities last March
when his mother complained she
found him under a porch with a
pack of dogs He was put into a
welfare institutitin for three weeks,
then recomitted last August when
he was found running with friends
again. served,
cipal problem at the school is to
teach the children how to get along
with others Emotional problems
are also dealt . with. She pointed
out that fun is used to train the
children to get along with one
!nether and to learn social graces.
Nine chidren art, now in attend-
ance &t the school with the possi-
bility of one more being added
soon_
The School of New Hope is the
special project of the Murray Cosi-
tan Club and it has provided the
quarters of the school on South
lOth. street Mrs. Willis praised the
efforts of the club, saying that
Calloway County has made an ex-
cellent start on their program.
Principal need at the schcaol at
this time is more space. she said.
Another large room with better
accoustics is badly needed to carry ,
on the program, she concluded.
The latter part of Mrs Willis'
program consisted of a moving
picture which was taken at the
school to show various phases of
the program, the teaching me-
thods. and the efforts that goes
into the program.
Mrs. Willis started her work in
this field in Iowa, assisting in set-
ting up the program in a com-
munity there. She was also in a
research program started in Ilowa
State University, which is still in
prOgress.
She is a graduate of Simpson
College and -also did work at the
University of Iowa Prior to her
coming to Murray. she worked in
McCracken County. She has been
the instructor at the School of
New Hope for the past two years.
Only visitor at the club yester-




sUrrINCI — Army ('apt William
C liahtpton. son of Mr. and Mrs.
M M. Hampton. Hazel, Ky.. receiv-
ed a certificate of achievement
from SHIT Gen. Edward W. Saw-
yer. assistant commander. U. S.
Army Transportation School, dur-
ing recent ceremonies at Fort Eu-
stis, Va.
Captain Hampton was cited for
outstanding service as a trans-
portation officer in the school. The
30-year-old officer is a 1949 grad-
uate of Murray College High School
and attend Murray State College.




A Democrat meeting will be held
on Monday' night November 5 at
230 at the Douglass High School
-gymnasium.
Attorney Lewis P. McHenry of
Hopkinsville will be the featured




equipment the breaking up of cable
conduits between control points
and launching pads: ploughed and
bulldozed areas at the missile sites
and concrete pads apparently brok.
en up to' air hammers.
Dismantling Only Subject
The spokesman confined himset
to the subject of dismantling his
would not say whether any addi
tional ships have been intercepted
since the blockade was resumed
by the Navy nor whether air re-
connaissance was being conducted
again today.
Asked whether the blockade i:
still in effect, the spokesman nod
ded and said -the ships are ou
station."
There was speculation here and
at the United Nations that Castro
might be seeking a face-savins
way out of the impasse he has
etteatEd verification.
Castro spoke at length over Ha-
vana television Thursday night
Government officials studied ac-
counts of the speech in which the
Cuban leader proclaimed flatly that
his country "will not accept in
spection."
Although Castro was denuncis
tory and—accusatory towartt-the
United_ States, officials saw sev-
eral signs that he might come
around, possibly under Soviet in-
fluence. to acceptance of a com-
promise arrangement
Among these signs was Castro's
reference to a proposal by Soviet
ltemidr Nita.* S. ithrushehela
that the International Red Cross
be invited to affirm the dismays-
tl kid lot Russian bases and slim
ment of the weapons back to the
Soviet Union,
Confirms Proposal
Possible involvement of the In-
ternational Red t'ross had not been
made public before But U. S. of
ficials confiremd that it had been
among Khrushehey's proposals. pos.
sibly brought by Vasil). Kuznetsov,
the deputy Soviet foreign minister
who was sent to the United Na-
tions earlier this week Khrushchev
suggested the Red Cross as a veri-
fying body if United Nations in-
spection was not acceptable. This
apparently was relayed in a pri.
vale communication to President
Kennedy In his published mes
sage to Kennedy last Sunday. how-
ever. the Soviet leader mentioned
only the United Nations.
"We are both ready to come to
an agreement that representatives
of the U. N. may verify the dis-
mantling." Khrushchev told Ken-
nedy Sunday
Other Systems Possible
While on-the-ground neutral in
spection of secret missile sites 'n
Cuba may be impossible or high
ly difficult to set up. officials here
said this did not rule out alternate
systems for verifying that Russian
weapons have been dismantled,
crated and started on their way
back to the Soviet Union.
Definitive appraisal po(I Castro's
outwardly adamant op sition ttki
inspection may not be possibletr
until he meets in Havana late to-
day with Deputy Soviet Premier
Anastas I. Mikoyan, Khrushchev's
gee trouble-shooter and economic
specialist.
Mikoyan had dinner in New
York Thursday' night with U. S.
Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson
and John J. McCloy, chief of Ken-
nedy's Cuban Crisis diplomatic task
force.
Earlier. Mikoyan talked with
Acting U. N. Secretary General
Thant, just back from two (ivy§ of
unsuccessful efforts to win agree-
ment from Castro on a U. N. in-
spection agreement.
Relayed To Washington .
Results of the Mikoyan confer-
ences in New York were relayed
to Washington and were likely to
figure in the President's morning
crisis evaluation conference with
the National Security Council ex-
ecutive committee.
The Defense Department also was
expected to have ready today in
expert appraisal of aerial recon-
naissance photographs made over
Cuba Thursday by U. S. planes.
The naval arms blockade around
Cuba continued, much to Castro's
annoyance. - -
Despite Castro's oratorical thun-
der, there was no relaxation in
the U S position of having to be
entirely certain that Soviet weap-
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Ten Yqars Ago Today
The. students of Murray High School voted this morning
in a straw vote showed 'a marked Democratic leaning. Stev-
enson received a total of 129 votes to 44 for Eisenhower.
Undergoing a 15-week course in the Gunner's Mate
School here is Hubert El. Barrow, Seaman, USN. son of
." Mrs. 'Lank -Barrow of Hazel,—
a—meeting-. Tit the -IETacetutis-,e Board yesterday,
W. Z. tarter. superintendent of the .Murray schools, said
• the final plans fur the completion of the new school- building
havc been sent to Washington for approval.
Approximately 75 students from the Baptist Student
Union at the college lift today to attend the BL' Conven-
tion being held at GeorgetOwn.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
- 111111 W. Mak ft. Teilephone PL 8-2621
"V•UR N•111111-•WNED LOAN CO."
•
As a Calloway County Voter
usicowED--•"Tba very idea!" this indignant cow seems to
be thinking while tethered to a parking meter in Dotham,
Ala. The cow took leave of a loading pen, and a policeman
rounded her up. She's probably worried about over parking.
•
It's Showdown Time For High
School Football In The State
be railed Pre. Islentallogial
...sLit'sx10Wcioler showd wn lcihrfle alresdin Keynt_ucbasky
at stake when Waggoner and Ron
Cain's surprising Seneca Redskins
enee titles hinging on the outcome
of several key games.
ty's F.astern Division tale will be
the County Regional title, and the
winner of that one will take on
high school football this weekend,
clash in a neighborhd be
this afternoon.
with regional. district or confer-
The winner will meet Valley for
In lefferson Coun-
.
"NeNerlias It More Important To
Choose The Right Man"
It is true that your vote means a lot. 11 Senator you
choose will reflect your problems and ideals to move
Calloway County and the nation forward. S en at or ,
THRUSTON-MORTON has a proven record of repre-
iienting you in Congress. passing over party lines When'
"good judgement shows a better way for your benefit.
He Needs Your Vote and You Need a Man of His Caliber
Vote for Senator Thruston Morton
I Danville squaring off with Soiner-
[injury suffered by halfback Sam
I Burke, can clinch the regional
..w. rvaeppeeLarzseuntw't1, City Region, for
I set in one and Lexington Henry
I other., Danville. which h a s slumped
the last two weeks follawing an
set victory coupled
,ette win over Henri
I the Clam AAA crov.h.
Two big games in the Blue
. Region II championship, with
Ctay challenging Lafayette in the
title with a victory, but a Somer-




Region I Title Up
The Region I Class •AA chant-
i pioaship will be involved in two
:big games ..tn western Kentucky,
as unbeaten Rippkinsville invades
1 Bowling Green and powerful Ow-
I enteboro is host to Henderson City.
Owensboro can clinch its din
.- tri
-....4fri
.-es - bile bY downing Henderson,
. .',15011117:VITIe fail- irairiTowil
l
ot ksast a tie in its district by
Ovesnonting the kurples, and 'thus
art up a Hopkinsville-Owensboro
clash for the region crown.
WHY I'M FOR'MORTON
In 1942 1 went to the Pacific Theatre of War, where I was
to spend the next 31 months in Guadalcanal, New. Guinea, .Saipan
and Iwo Jima. I experienced,-as did other Floyd county boys the
privations and hardships of war. I can mutr form! the associa-
lions I had, the acquaintances I made or the faces I saw during
those terrible years. And one of them u-as none other than Me
Hon. Thruston Morton. On one occasion when our food was
gone and our ammo exhausted, Morton conic to our rescue w
a Destroyer.
His opponent says he was born with a silver spo in his
mouth. But I tell you when the call to duty came_ke answered,
and for .51 months he gave a good account of hitaseU. I assume
he could hare tondo d a soft lob in Washington as his opponent
did, mu, nu won't.
With the clouds of war hangnail so threateningly orer our
country today I appeal to all,rETERANS, to all FATHERS,
and to al1.310THERS to vote for this man Ilorton. Ile sought
no special favors, he 14,4611iiing to make the supreme sacrifice
when our country7s at the Crossroads a auntration ago.
Lest we forget Vole the Man — I ott Morton.
DILLARD KI:RCHETT
A recipient of four Brom( ,Star., •
Presented by Gen. Douglas Mc-
Arthur, A Citation from Franklin
IkKoosevell, And a Democrat for
Morton
.eprinted by perrntt5icit: of Willard Burchettlrom
THE FLOYO,COUNTY TIMES




Quotes From The News
By United Press International
OXFORD, Miss. — From a, pamphlet circulated by the
"Rebel underground," a University of Mississippi student
organization opposed to having Negro James Meredith in
thi' student body:
"There are many Yankee colleges which will eulogize
hint and make hint the tar baby of the campus."
ASHEVILLE, N.C. — Gov. Terry Sanford, addressing
the Little People of America, a, group whose members arc
less than five feet in height:
"North Carolina goes by your motto—Think Big"
CHICAGO — Najeeb E. Halaby, administrator of the
Federal 'Aviation Agency, announcing that "skylarking prac-
tices" by pilots in the air would bring punishment:
"One pilot photographed in an apparent sleeping position
claimed he was momentarily resting."
HAVANA — Cuban premier Fidel' Castro, rejectir a
proposal for outside verification, thatmissile sites are hem&
dismantled:












YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
Phonk 753-5712
Lyncn East Main, which has.
made it to the state championship'
Class A contest in each of the
three years it has been played,
can kick up the Region IV Dia-I
trict 2 tale tonight by beating Or,
tying Harlan's Given Dragons, beg
It may nut be eery.
The Bulldogs,— not—M- treert4i-
wheinung as in pan scs, beet
lost three games and coach Ed
Miracle says he may have to go
without four injured regulars. A
Harlan victory would give the
district title to the. Dragons.
Two Titles at Stake
A rniovr Class A game pits Old
Kentucky Home against Bards-
town in a cross-town rivalry that
1
could clinch a tie for the Region
III and the Mid-Kentucky Con-
ference titles for Old Kentucky.
• To pull an upset, Bardst.rn
would have to stop lierbie Phedps,t
and nobody has come '-c../ek,e
doing that so far this -on. His
68 points against p4uuias Prep'
last week gave,fhelps a total (Ai
26,6 and a state record fur'




- AA Region III, title
co,pauders Highlands and McKell I
eet Campbell .County and Wurt-
land respectively, with u ther
headline games matching Ander-
son at Jessamine County, Coving-
ton Holmes at Nev‘ port, Middles-
boro at Hazard, Lily at London,
Madisonville at Calda ell County,
and Murray — which has clinched'
the Region I Class A crown again
—at Paris, Tenn.
—
' , MOUNT STERLING, Ky. TN) —
[ Mount Sterling, which never haS
' luertsSulitle play.irig hiwt in the
fiecreabon Bow I, upset. Versailles,
7-0, ThtiPsOay niaht in the 15th




Sterling's hopes 'id winning WWI
ICentral Kentucky (...)aoference Di-1CIS1011 II race, and prevsnk ed ver- ,a0milks from sewing up Ei •Jsion I 1.aunors.
 4PIN•roi.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International ,
LW, ISS.41.1..k. — The extend-
et-weather forecast for bentucky,
Saturday through Wednesday, is-
sited by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the five-day
period ail! average from 9 to 13
riewees below the Kentucky nor-
mal of 50.
Louisville extremes are 60 and
39 for the period.
Turning colder Saturday night
and again about Tuesday night
with slight moderation between






IT'S 16 Got. DoINDEST,
WILDEST, i.4)14E SPuti FuN-RIDE
TAT EvER ROCKED OuTA kitl(*SAW!
4.i.
lit HEIM. JqWIA
STARTS Kim Novak and Jack Lenamon
SUNDAY! in "NOTORIOUS LANDLADY"
Support The Tigers Tonight
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORS
67E601 al
Plaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.sad Tim",
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"




I wish to take this opportunity to introduce myself to the
people of the Almo-Faxon School District to whom I did not
speak during my campaign as a candidate for member of the
Calloway County Board of Education.
I, Charles M. Burkefin. have lived my entire life in the
Vancleave community of this county, except for the time I
spent in service. I attended Vend..,, Elementary School and
graduated from Almo High School. My only occupation is farm-
ing. I am thirty-three years of age. married, and have one child.
I wish to make myself clear as to the stand I take on cer-
tain things. First of all. I am not a politician, and I firmly
believe that it is high time politica be removed from our school
system. I am not in this race for political prestige or financial
gain. believe in honesty and fairness with all and for all.
I believ• in freedom of speech and the right to vote as each
individual sires fit. This is supposed. to be a free country, and
I want to say to all teachers, bus drivers, lunch room workers,
arid all other employees coaseected with our county schools.
that if I am elected as board member that I will never. on any
occasion, tell you how to vote, nor will I try to influence your
vote.
I feel that with wise planning and conservative spending
that the inossay received from the stabs plus that collected
through local taxes is adequate to finance our schools efficient-
ly and effectively at this time. I believe that the coal of utili-
ties (such as lights, heat and water) in all of our county schools
should be paid for by the Board of Education, thereby relieving
teachers and pupils of this responsibility, thus giving more time
to teaching and study.
I will not accept free passes to any ball games or any other
school functions, but will direct that such favors be given to
the parents of the boys and girls who am participating in these
activities. If I am your board member I will neither deserve
nor expect ante special favors.
I believe that all board meetings should be open to those
interested in attending, and that all bogginess be transacted in
• way Mali beDidiCiLt to all schools in the county.
I began my campaign early last summer, and since that
tins, there have been rumors that I am being sponsored as a
candidate in this race. I spoke plainly regarding the fallacy of
those rumors at the candidate speaking sportiored by the Faxon
Mothers Club at the Faxon School on October 4th of this year,
and I continue to do so. Those of you who know m• well are
aware 4.hat I would not allow this to be done, even if individ-
uals or businesses suggested such. I entered this race entirely
on my own and will finish on my own. I have tried to conduct
my campaign in a becoming manner. If elected, I will be free
to speak, act, and vote on all occasions as I see fit.
If elected to this post as a member of the Calloway County
Board of Education. I will endeavor to work for the educational
advancement of our greatest assets--the boys and guls of this
fine county.
It you think that I am the man who can best represent
you on ibis board, then won't you please cast your vote for me
to the General Election on November 6th. Your vote and in-









'60 COR V AIR
4-dr.
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6 - 1955s and under
1
possibly mixed with snow about I
I BRANDON BROS.USED CARS i
1
Rainfall totals ;will average at). I SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBIrE TAYLOR - ,f,'Lass 3-4383











































































THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KT.
FOR SALE
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
cination, ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 after
5:00 pin. or J. D. Jones, HU 9-
LIKE NEW 1962 OLDS SUPER
88.- Four door, tinted glass, power
brakes and steering, air condition-
s. t ed, original tires. Spare never







753-3264. ridc wood ileors, colored bath fixtures.
See 1615 Ryan. Call PL 34013.
N-EriC
THE FAiGTQRY. RETillItEND Shoe
Store has now added a line of new
shoes - flats, casuals, work shoes,
dress slippers, and insulated boots.
200 Last Mein. N-17-C
1955 FORD TRUCK, FORD-Per-
guson tractor, w i ill equipment,
practically new mower. Also 16'
chest type freezer, cheap. Dial
753-5925. n2c
53 HEAD REGISTERED Here-
fords all oe_part. Also 118 awe
farm with two modern homes.
PL. 3-4561. n3c
NECE LIVING ROOM and dining
room suite $40 each Electric stove
$40 Large office desk $50. Phone
753-1380 111'
1958 MERCURY, A L L •WHITE,
one of the sharpest. Terry Warns- 3 BFOROOM BRICK HOUSE with








eidiesr & Times PL 3-1111
DRUG STORES
loots Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
'true, atetugui a, rioiton
';en Insurance PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tiffielb PL 3-11110
PRINTING
Ledges & Tunes Pt 3-1916
TYPEWR°TER RENTAL
AND ;ERVICE 2 OR 3 ROOM FURNISHED
PL. 3_1914 apartment for elderly lady. CallLedges Jr limes
733-1334 begone noon. n2c
80 ACRE FARM, modern brick
home on highway 290, six miles
from Murray near Stella. Kennie
Allen, Golden Pond, Kentucky, WA
4-5540. N-13-C
FOR RENT
ROOKS FOR BOYS, ONE private
moult and one doub/e morn, one
short block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Call
753-3990. that
5 ROOM HOUSE ONE MILE ON
Lynn Grove Highway, has a gar-
den area. Call PL 3-4817. nap
3-ROOM FURNISHED apartment,
all private. Call 753-5001 N-5-P
2-BEDROOM brick house also up-
stairs, basement, 1323 Main, Phone
753-1380. 1TP
I E.L P WANTED.
DISH WASHER, about 61/2 hrs.
daily. No phone calls will be ex-
cepted. Whities Restaurant, 100
Maple. N-5-C
[WANTED TO RENT •
The New gusk_enjjalWr
By LESLEY IIE
Pm. Ma 0.001 1.s. • ftslinsk. 1:14.1,11.6
CHAPTER 32
I THINK you'll be meeting
1 some other policemen quite
,en Mra. Humboldt." said Vie
arena "On, shall we say, a
_onneeted matter."
She lust stared at him Look-
ing her over. Vic felt repulsion
and pity. The blistered skin
isrnund her too- pais eysa...gis
trembling hands, the vague
stare, the future scratching,
toed the tale on her
The deadly thing about heroin
was that It took almost no time
to Ref vou hooked. Once, twice,
and you had the habit to sun
Port It took most people down
Out fast. And if she was pay
ing out what Charles O'Connor
said she might be. it wouldn't
nave taki,n her six weeks, two
months, to run through every
thing.
Pfobably she d hot ruwcil from
that shady loan company down-
town as well as from Helene
And pawned a lot of things her
husband wouldn't miss Imme•
din tely.
This was a rich man's house.
he thought, looking around the
long 1.-shaped living room, Mit
VItl,0111113? impersonal As If a
decorator had planned It.
brought in the furniture. the
little toucnes Of decoration-
the Venetian glass fish on the
coffee table, the reproduction of
the Degas over the mantel-
and nobody had touched it since:
no magazines lying around, no
ashtrays filled, no impress on
the tat chair cushions. He found
it a depressing room "Do
you understand .what I'm say-
'' he asked her sharply.
"Yes," she sa,id dully. "I
guess so. I thought her as
killed her. Helene. Heaven
knows tie had reason."
"Yoe had a reason too,
didn't you, Mrs. Humboldt? You
owed her money-she's been
dunning you for it-and you
couldn't ask your husband.
could you. Mrs Humboldt? DO'
it occur to you that If she was
dead --"
"Me?" she said. "1 wan glad
she was dead. I didn't kill her,
though. It must've been him.
Nobody else-you arrested him
for IL The papers said- Such
a witch she was, maybe other
people had reason, I guess- but
I -hut 1- what do you want?
I don't know anything."
"But you had a better reason
than the money.,, didn't your'
he asked quietly. "She knew
something about you. Some-
thing bad She was getting more
money from you, for not telling
-wasn't she?"
-Damn you, I don't khOW
what you m-"
"Louise, my dear," he said
from the doorway. Varallo
turned. A gross man, as Susan
had said a fat, petulant, Jowled
face, glasses, bald head, pro-
tilberant paunch. He had a sec-
tion of a morning newspaper fa'
one nand.
()Aix slacks (probably dia-
tom In .,ored they' 
!have to be, those short le.;s and
that stomach i a white -,Iiirt ''I
couldn't help overhearine sonic
-my dear, what Is It? Who is
' this gentleman?"
I Varallo introduced himself
showed his badge without men
taming rank "Oh I see, said
Humboldt He hail a flat, nigh
voirse. -Hut you have no right
to upset my wife with your-
"your crude questions Now, my
dear try to control yourself i
understand N'OU must ask ques
tions. but Louise was a claim
, friend to this poor woman
and-- .'
' "Hake him leave me alone!'
sobbed Louise. "He said-he
, saki • Don t Set him Artie!" -
I "Now, my dear. I'm sure the
officer didn't mean to frighten
you- You must understana
my wife • very delicate, officer.
very sensitive-"
I 'Tea," said Vanilla, eyeing
her. She was trembling convul-
sively now, bet mouth working
In a moment she'd be dashing
loft to pnvacy, to wherever she
kept it. shaking hands manipU
laUng the teaspoon. the hypo.
He stood up, consciously trn•
preastve beside Humboldt "I
don't think rout wife is at all
well, Mr Humboldt You should
call your doctor and have
non-"
•11o."' screamed Louise. "1
pont want a doctor-" And she
ran: she ran from both of them,
and they heard a door slam.
"Dear me," said Humboldt.
-She's upset, poor rid She
was such a close friend."
• • •
VARALLO finally got hold ofHenry Byrd at one o'clock,
at his office, by phone. Varallo
said his piece again. sinister
and emphatic. Duncan probab-
ly framed, and they were look-
ing-"Well. I'll be damned."
said Byrd after a moment. "Just
like a script What do you
know? What put you on to-ftr
"I can't pay anything about
that." said Varallo sternly,
"sorry. You understand What
itI want to as you, Mr. Byrd-"
"Hell. 1 tildn't know any-
thing to heyou. Hadn't seen
her for a week before."
'Yes, I know. Do you know
anything about the Wallace
murder Mete?"
"The- Excuse me a second,"
said Byrd. In a moment he was
back. "Looking for an extra
handkerchief. The Wallace--?
Never heard or it Local case?"
"Not exactly.** said Varallo.
"O.K., that's all. Mr. Byrd. Oh,
one more thing. The address of
that girl you were with on
Monday night-Marilyn -acme-
thing. If you please.",
"Marshall," said Byr)i. "Sure.
Just a minute.* He gave an
address on Hobart Street He
said, "For heaven's sake, are
you sure about this-a frame?
Like a damn script, victimized
hee-roh. This other case you
mentioned, what's ,that got to
.•,,,..... •• 4,10 Vq rn II, “r"rlf.
IF Mug 11\61.11
fidential. You Nap d e r stand.
Thwrilts ry much. Mr Byrd."
He flung up and, keening
against the scrawled-over wall
of the stuffy little booth,
thought of what he had. Not
so damn much. Th2y all seemec
innocently surprised. But X
would be a quick thinker, able
'i to fever up tight away: -
; Now Varallo had several more
, people to see-- these intimate
girl friends of Heieee and one
thing he wanted from them was
the possible names of ex -boy
friends of here. You never
knew And then, sit on it
awhile and watt for X--just
maybe-being alarmed, to do
'something silly
! He wondered if X was among
these people they had connected
to the case There was some-
thing in that idea about ex-boy
: friends . . .
; And then, the Brother Elks.
t He got back Into the broiling'
hot car and started for his next
scheduled atop, over in Burbenk,
to see Marian Blake.
The morning papers had had
a front-page story about a raid
on the Thunderbird Inn Reilly,
two bartenders, a busboy and
two other men-the wholesale
suppliers L. A. Narcotics had
been walUng "for, presumably-
were in custody downtown.
• • •
L'Ii,ClEANT O'CONNOR was
•-' getting nowhere. He hadn't
been let to to see Reilly until two
o'clock, until the L A. boys had
I finished with him. He didn'tknow whether Reilly had beenvoluble with them: he turned
very talkative with O'Connor,
latter O'Connor _asked him about
Helene Duncan.
That one, in Reilly's opinion,
had been • ftrat-class wttch,
but, for Pete's sake, lie hadn't
anything to do with killing her!
(Mr. Fteilly's precise, polite ac-
cent had disappeared; it was as
ff It wasn't worth the trouble
anymore.) He knew cops got
some crazy Ideas, but that was
really a dilly. Him, doing a
murder . . .
Yea, she'd tried to cut her-
self in. Bad cut herself In, a
little. Which he hadn't liked one
bit, but- No, he didn't know
one damn thing about tier ex-
husband. Hadn't known where
he lived, who he was, until he
saw in the papers he'd been
arrested. For, he points' out.
Helene's murder Why the hell
was O'Connor looking for any-
body else?
And of course there was no
evidence at all. O'Connor didn't
really consider Reilly as a like-
ii suspect, for Helene. Nor any
of the strong "me, he might
employ.
"Being thorough, and hav-
ing been informed which
corpse the nrench was relev-
ant to, the crime tab had
made other tell-tide tests.





LOOK: GItZEINI ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union C2ty, Tenneseee, new
and used mobile homes. all sizes,
see us before you trade. novIk
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply in person at Ledger
Times. -t
II WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debt other than myself
after this date. Jimmie McCuiston.
n2p
FOR EASY QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer only $1 per day. Cnase
Furenture.
SERVICES OFFERED
J. T. ALBRITTON, AUCII0t1-
eer. All types of auction service,
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,




HOME FOR MIDDLE AGE Lady.
Call PL 3-3759. o3p
PUSHES 33-HOUR WEEK
WASHINGTON tII71 - The At-I-
CI° Thursday announced it has
set up a task force to push the
drive for a 35-hour week.
President George Meany said
FOR TRANSPORTATION ON the group would base its work onELECTION DAY CALL PL 3- the nation's unemployment prob-6781 or PL 3-66'76. n6c lem. The unemployment rate was
5.8 per cent last month and Me-
any said "even the most optimis-
tic
predict any substantial improve- I
merit" ,
CARPETS CLEAN easier with the
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer
only $1 per day.
JUST AdikRIVED NEW shipment
and more to come, all sizes and
makes. reasonably priced. Matthew




The Hilitoppers of Western dealt
Coach Bill Furgerson's harriers
their first cross-country loss 25-30,
since 1959 when Ft. Campbell up-
ended the Racers.
The loss stopped a 11-meet win-
ning streak extending over three
years.
Reliable Curt Sanders, holder of
the OVC two-mile title, covered the
grueling 3.6 mlle course in 19:06
min. to take first-place honors.
Dave Sanders, consistently a fin-
isher in the top two places, copped
second place, and it appeared that
Murray had the meet wrapped up.
However, Western swept the next
five places to take the meet. Tom
Graham, Mike Roberts, John Noel.
SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND
GIVR THE UNITED WAY
KING AND QUEEN-The queen 0;.T England and the ring of
quips exchange a few words with the queen doing the laugh-







BELONGING TO BILLY SMITH
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
ALL 32 HEAD WILL BE SHOWN ON THE
FIRST PART OF SALE
Beginning at Approximately 1:00 p.m.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK YARDSMurray, Kentucky
LIL' ABNER
•••-sesrs,
LIVE BAIT-Linda Reed1 lecke
nice guns a noels titholya-
derwater scene at Silver
aryl, 7
Jack Mahurin, and Mike Looney
finished in order from third to
seventh place.
Murray's Pete Looney, Jim Kii-
breath, and Frank Crowe finished
in the eight, ninth, and tenth
places.
Western, which boasts a 3-1 re-
cord, and Murray will tangle again
on Dec. 1 at Cookeville, Tenn., in
the first OVC cross-country meet.
PAGE THREE
KEPT Lauda
stad (above), who WSJ to
retire as NATO Supreme
commander Oct Si, is being
kept on till Jan. 1 due t-
the world situation.
STATEMENTS. bi.kirrs & DISBURSEMENTS













Gate  - -
Bleachers
Dunking Machine
Horse Show Trophies ....... -.-
Cattle Show Donations ...-----------
Miscellaneous
Total Risceipla




Total Available for Disbursement 15,936.70
Disbursements:
Office 






Non 'Expense .INse-•s sales 0.%srmo0Ess.a.
Note and Interest on Land
Total Disbursements














Z. C. Eitki 1962 President Fair Board
- •
Murray-Calloway Voters. . .
Don't Throw lour Ilde Away
._._ it's too precious for you and yow family's future.
A Vote for Senator Thruston Morton is a Vote for A
Real American Individual, (not a rubber stamp that
votes the way he is told) who thinks out each local, state
and national problem f431 your benefit_ He is not afraid
to pass over party lines for a progressive America.
EXPERIENCE DOES COUNT:
* WORLD WAR II COMBAT OFFICE 51 MONTHS
* 6 YEARS U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM KY.
* 6 YEARS U.S. SENATE FROM KY.
* 3 YEARS ASSISTANT SgCRETAXX OF STATE
Rt-LIEGT SMARR THRUSTON MORTON NE YOUR
FUTURE AND KENTUCKY
















C0/0, I Cl Cy WSW l'IsS•0 .p0410..
by. 'tasks We Ben.
IT %RS 15. - A WEDDIN*
RING.' ONE CHARLIE!





















THE LEDGER & TIME!! - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
mm4
Social Calendar - Miss Joyce SpannI Honored-Al Bridal
Shower Recently
Friday, November 2nd
The special interest lessons on
"Hooked Rugs" will start at 9 a.m.
St the Extension Office. The first
lesson will be on Assembling
materials.
• • •
The United Church Women.of
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
AUTO- REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMissioNs
209 South 7th Street Murray-,Kiy.
COLD walla Anot
TRADE & SAVE
1962 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door. Double
tinted windshield. delux hub-
caps. white tires. 17.000 mis. Slick-
er than a hound's tooth.
1960 BUICK Convertible. B I a c k with
white top, all power, 36.000 miles
one ottner local car. Sharp as a
brier.
-1111114-13001E-4lidockr.-__Doub1e_4x.wer, air
conditioning. She's sharpl____ _t
1969 OLDSMOBILE 88 Station NVago-a.
'Well equipped. also air-condition
light tan with tan leather trim
She's sharp as a brier.
•
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 4 -door Sedan.
Double power, rose mist and white,
one owner. Slick as a whistle.
1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. Sed.
mtr., grey and white. dean.
1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door. Nice.
1957 FORD 2-docsr-Harctrop-. 
ole.
1955 PONTIACS (3) 4-dr. Farr to good.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr HT.
Double power. Rough.
1955 FOR1Woor. thTap.-
1954 FORD 2-door Hardtop V-8. Stand-
ard transmission, good tires. Nice.
1954 FORD 4-door 6-cyl. Standard trans-
mission. Nice.
1963 64EVROLET One owner Murray
car. Nice. •
$1,000 DISCOUNT ON THESE TWO . . .
LI .
1962 CADILLAC 62 SEDAN
 BRAN NEW 1962 OLDSMOBILE SUPER SI 441001
SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners. . . No Commission To Pay •
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
VOTE! VOTE!
November 6th.
Gifts To Be Given
Away Election Day
YOUR TICKET MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
* 1 - NEW 1963 FORD FALCON
* 1 - BOY'S BICYCLE
* 1 - GIRL'S BICYCLE
• 2 - RADIOS
* 50-LBS. POPCORN
* 100-LBS. SUGAR
YOU MUST VOTE TO BE ELIGIBLE
Calloway County will meet at 1
p.m. in St. Johsfs Episcopal Chur-
ch to observe the World Com-
munity Day service. Please bring
your sewing gifts.
• ,s.•
The Nellie Outland Sunday
School Class of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Jimmy Rickman,
°Ilse Extended, at 7 p.m.
Se.  
Monday, November 5th
A Mission Study will be held at
the Baptist Mission at 7 p.m. for
Circle V and the Annie Armstrong
and Ruby Nell Hardy Circles of
the First Baptist Church WMS.
„ • • •
The L,ottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WAILS will
meet at the /scene of Mrs. Glenn
Wooden, 1702 Calloway, at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will have a mission study at the
home of Mrs. Ethel Ward, 707
Poplar, at 5:15 p.m. Monsters are
asked to bring a sandwich lunch.
• .• • •
Tuesday, November 6th
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
borne of Mrs. Frank Roberts at
2:30 p.m.
• • •
Miss Joyce Spann, bride-elect of
Donald Houston was compliment-
ed recently with a bridal shower
In the home of Mrs. Bennie
Spann.
Corsages were presented to the
honoree, Miss Spann, and to Mrs.
Spann and Mrs. Houston by the
hostesses, Mrs. Terry laawrence
and Mrs. Jo hn Simmons.
After several games were play-
ed the gifts were opened by Miss
Spann and displayed.
Punch, individual cakes a rid
mints were served. Approximately
30 attended or sent gift.
Photo Show . . .
(Continued From Pab• 1)
ons of offense were out of Cuba.
These would include new Russian
jet bombers as well as missiles.
The United States continued to
receive diplomatic reports that dis-
mantling of the missile bases was
virtually complete and shipment
(nit of the island could begin at
any time.
CHIEFS CUT SIX
LONG BEACH. Calif SIPE Fla y
Felix and Bob Hopkins, former
National Basketball players. have
been cut b th L he ong Beac
Chiefs of the American Basket-
Group II of the First Ohristian ball League. Alst' dropped were
Church CWF will meet at the Johnny Green of UCLA, Lavern
home of Mrs. Don Shelton at 2:30 Benson of Miami of Ohio. a n d




Mrs. John C. Querterrnous %Flit
be hostess for the meeting of
Group IV of the First Christian
Church CW7 at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Jestsie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs_ B. F. Scharf-
fan at 1:30 p.m: Mrs. Char&
Crawford will give the devotion
and Mrs. Jessie Rogers the pro-
gram on "Pilgrims in God's
World."
• • • "
The Blood River Baptist Ammo-
riation Woman's Missionary Union
will have a leaciseehip conference
at She Firet Misionery DaPtisi
Church in Benton friies e.to tO-
420 p.m.
- - - er • -sr— •-•-•
The Dais Deperenset of the
Murray WomertU Club will meet
at the chib house at 720 p.m.
Hoetesses will be Mesdames Gar-
nett Jones, Eugene Tarry, R Y.
Northen. Misses Ruth Lassiter and
Lottye Sutter.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Ftambow for Girls will hold
Ifs regular meeting at the masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
Lien Service of the Finn Mettiodiet
Church will meet' -sit the social hail
at 10 a.m. The executive board
will meet at 9 am.
• • •
Wednesday, November 7th
The Calloway County Home-
makers 4:rill have a course In
Mime Nursing from 9 to 1120
a.m at the Health Center. Meet-
ings will be held each Wednesckiy
during the month of November.
• • •
Saturday, November 10th
The Murray State College Da-
mes Club will have a breakfast
for the riltanni and members orgy




Mrs. Jerry Don Butler was hon-
ored with a surprise birthday dm-
tier at her home at Penny on
Sunday.
As ther-Butfer eoutile arrived
home from church services the
' family had gathered at the home
and hollered 'surprise" as they
, came in the house.
I The buffet table was centered
I with a decorated birthday cake.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Futrell, Mr and Mrs. Car-
mon Butler, Miss Patricia Butler,
Ricky Butter, Larry Wayne But-
ler, and Mr. and Mrs. Butler.
At. DUFFY sn011
I, TUCKER REALTY
BET Ti-IAT OLD WAUNTED














sound waves drive a special
cleaning solution deep into
the inmost recesses of your
watch to scour loose all dirt,
dust, and dried oil. We call
it Ultrasonic Cleaning-the
fast, safe, modern way to
get even the finest, most
precise watch works spar-














8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
NO COVER ,CHARGE
_T.PURNI
ST.ANDEBWS. Scotland Mt The
Augu. La, Ga., Country Club won
the first international pro-amature
four-ball golf tournament Friday
with a net best ball score of 246.
Plainfield, N.J. and St. Louis,
Mo., Cguntry Clubs finished sec-
ond with 244& scores.
Kidney Danger Signals
Cre t t ng up nights, burning., requent or
Itovi, tee pains or tosek•rite may be
riling I till1 '11Ultal *Miley Si IOU i'de
Danger Atteittl " 14414, nature eliminate
Skit,., stud., and oilier axe.. 1114 .rearie
kidney out out S lb fil,KETS. 'low 39e
back at Ito drii, store is 4 DAYS it not
We...W. NOW el Holland Drug Co.
- •
.....asoreiteeesciereadebewrisatiesposiesweery‘ .4111101119611Milih..
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FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION TO ANY PRECINCT IN MURRAY




IN THE U.S. SENATE— •
' •
4111;a Democratic Senator to kelp a Democratk President
and Democratic Administration bring you:
1 Really goodMedi' cal-hospitS1 care tor your Parents and for you,
in your old age—under Social Security, and without the pauper's oath
—with your own choice of doctors—costing you only 25c per week.
2 Federal aid for education, to help pay for better teaching, better
schools, better education—with local control of how the Federal dollars
are spent.
3 Fair prices for farm products—continuation and extension of the
Democratic tobacco program—expansion of rural electrification—op-
position to the Benson policy of liquidating 2,000 family farmers.
4 Tax reforms that will help American industry meet foreign com-
petition, and reduce prices to American consumers—while preventing
tax evaders from deducting yachts, hunting lodges, pleasure trips to
Europe, etc. as "business expense." •
5 Let the U.S. Government ACT for a square deal for everybody,
instead of a lopsided deal that benefits only the rich, the privileged,
the powerful,
6 Help Kentucky get its fair share of tne money and jobs that the
Nation has set up • for its 48 BILLION-dollar Defense program—almost
none of which is now spent in Kentucky, thanks largely to our do-
nothing Senator Morton.





John W. Beard, Owensboro, Chairman
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